Date

Lions/Kindergarten

Tigers/1st Grade

May 14th

Lions Honor

Good Knight

Bears/3rd Grade

Webelos/4TH/5TH
Grade

Arrow of Light

Howling at
the Moon
This adventure uses the history Teach Wolves
and stories of Knights to teach how to
youth how to be brave and
communicate
courteous through fun
through an
activities.
obstacle
course and an
opportunity
to write their
own skit!

Paws for
Action
Learn about
your
community
while
participating in
activities such
as finger
printing!

Into the Woods
Part 1
Learn about the
outside world,
forests and
plants.

Earth Rocks!

May 21st Ready, Set, Grow
Objective Demonstrating
basic gardening
skills and
understanding
different types of
gardens.
Exploring where
some food comes
from
th
May 28
Fun on the Run

Backyard Jungle
Tigers will learn that there are
many types of living things that
people coexist with. All
animals, plants, and insects
have a purpose in our
environment. It is everyone’s
duty to be mindful of other
creatures’ habitats.

Critter Care
Learn how to
care for pets
and how pets
help people in
assistance

Art Explosion
Create fun, new
art projects at
home!

Build It

Objective Have fun learning to
exercise and eat
healthy to keep our
bodies strong!

This adventure helps Tigers
explore how things work.
Tigers and their adult partners
will learn about cracking codes
and solving mysteries, as well
as discover how science helps
us solve problems.

Beat of the
Drum
Learn about
Native
American
customs
including how
to make
certain cultural
crafts.

Objective Learn fundamentals
of being a Scout!
Cub Scout Sign,
Motto, and Salute

Magical Mysteries

Wolves/2nd
Grade

Germs Alive
Teaching
Wolves in a
fun way on
how to
Properly
Wash Hands
and What
Germs “Look”
Like.
Call of the
Wild
Introduce
camping skills
and promote
preparedness
for challenges
outdoors.

Learning about the science of
geology
Identifying and testing rocks and
minerals
Becoming aware of geological
materials and landmarks
Performing
geological
investigations while upholding the
values of Leave No Trace

Learn how to
build new
objects and be
creative!

Build Your Hero
Through this adventure, Webelos
Scouts will discover what being a
"hero" means to them as well as
the community they live in. Boys
will meet local heroes and learn
about everyday heroism around the
world. Each Scout will also imagine
his own superhero and create a
story of how that hero helps others.
Sportsman
Sports are all about honesty,
respect, fair play, and being
physically fit. Playing a sport will
build a Webelos Scout's body and
improve their skills—and learning
to play more than one sport will
help develop a lifelong habit of
physical activity.

June 4th

Mountain Lion
Adventure
Objective Learn about the
natural
environment
around us and how
to respect mother
earth!

Family Stories

Grow
Something
Learn about
plants and
how to
garden.

Robotics

Game Design

Looking Back, Looking Forward

How different
types of robots
are used then
create your
own simple
robotic figures

Seeing how actions of the past have
influenced the present
Understanding that they can help
make productive changes in the
future

Floats and Boats

Council Fire

Bear Picnic
Basket

Learn about
Game Design
and How to
Create your
own
computerized
systems.
Special Episode
from National
Geographic:
Fabric Design

June 11th

Objective Learn how to
understand and
respect community
resources.
Develop a sense of
community
awareness and
responsibility
Participate in an
activity
demonstrating
service to others

This adventure will teach
Tigers about different types of
boats, how to build a boat
using recycled materials, and
how to stay safe on the water.

Build
citizenship by
learning more
about the
community
and doing
service.

Learn basic
skills and
safety
practices when
cooking inside
or outside.
Select, prepare
and perfect
their own
recipes.

A guided tour
of the impact
of fabric in our
world and
history. An

June 18th

Earn Your Stripes

Finding Your
Way
Knowing
What
Direction You
Are Going In
Life Will
Prevent You

Roaring
Laughter
Have fun
learning how
to make your
friends and
family smile!

Adventures in
Science
Are you a
scientist at
heart? Try fun
science
experiments
and more!

Animal Kingdom

Build it Up, Knock it
Down
Objective Learning that life is
a series of choices
Understanding that
mistakes can
happen or things
may not go as

This adventure will help Tigers
learn about their families and
their heritage

Helping others provides the
opportunity to build selfesteem, give goodwill, and
create a cheerful attitude.

experiment to
see how fabrics
are made and
how we can
make them

Building a Better Way

The wide range of activities in
this adventure will help Webelos
Scouts become strong,
participating citizens in their
communities, their nation, and
the world at large.

Into the Woods Part 2 Additional
Learning
In this adventure, Scouts will
learn to identify plants and trees
and how they differ in locations
around the world. They will gain
knowledge about ecosystems

planned, but it is
important to keep
going and keep
trying
It’s easier to knock
something or
somebody down
than it is to build it
(him or her) up.
June 25th

King of the Jungle

from Getting
Lost. Learning
how to use a
compass.

Stories in Shape

Objective Learning what it
means to be a good
citizen, leader, and
learning the parts of
a flag ceremony

This adventure will engage the
Tigers’ imaginations and
creativity as they work on
some simple art projects that
do not require traditional art
skills.

July 2nd

Tigers in the Wild

Pick My Path

Objective Learning how to be
a friend, making
choices and
understanding how
the outcomes affect
us, learning
acceptable
responses to
emotion, learning
leadership by

Tigers will learn how to put the
“outing” in Scouting with this
outdoor adventure. They will
start to develop an
understanding of outdoor
ethics as they are introduced
to many skills that will be
important throughout their
Scouting careers.

and the importance of
conserving our natural resources

Running with
the Pack
Fun activities
teaching
youth how to
exercise and
stay healthy!

A World of
Sound
Learn about
other cultures
and make new
instruments

Maestro

Paws on the
Path
Develop their
hiking skills
and
introduces
navigation.

Forensics

Movie Making

Learn about
being
observant,
looking for
clues

Learn how to
create a live
action movie!

Learn about
music and how
to make it!

Project Family

There are many different kinds of
families, related by birth,
marriage, or adoption. Through
the Project Family adventure,
Webelos Scouts will experience
new ways of taking part in family
life and showing their family
members that they love and care
for them.
Duty to God and You

A Scout is reverent. He is
reverent toward God. He is
faithful in his religious duties and
respects the convictions of
others in matters of custom and
religion. The BSA Statement of
Religious Principle "maintains
that no member can grow into
the best kind of citizen without

teaching a game to
someone

July 9th
I’ll Do It Myself
Objective Learning skills by
watching older
siblings or adult
parents, learning to
take care of
themselves and
their personal
belongings, and
increased
autonomy among
Lion Scouts

Tiger Bites
This adventure will introduce
or reinforce healthy eating
habits, including making the
right food choices and
practicing good hygiene.
Activities will also focus on
good manners at mealtime. In
addition, the adventure will
give each Tiger an opportunity
to perform a useful service for
their family.

Motor Away
Learn about
boats, cars,
and planes!

Super Science
Create amazing
reactions in fun
investigations
exploring static
electricity, oil
and water,
sinking v
floating, and
color morphing

July 16th

Team Tiger

Collections
and Hobbies
Learn about
starting a
hobby and
creating
collections!

Bear
Necessities
Introduce new
outdoor skills

Gizmos and
Gadgets
Objective Learn about
gadgets and time
saving devices,
along with learning
about gizmos
designed just for
fun

This adventure will introduce
Tigers to the concept of
teamwork and also to the idea
that—even at a young age—
they can make a difference in
the world. Some of the
activities in this adventure are
home-based and involve the
family and/or the adult
partner, and others are to be
performed with the den.

Fix It
Learn how to fix
bicycles and
cars at home.

recognizing an obligation to
God." This adventure provides
each Webelos Scout an
opportunity to learn about and
practice his religious faith.
Aware and Care
Everyone has challenges—and
understanding the challenges of
others leads to acceptance. In
this adventure, Webelos Scouts
will learn firsthand how people
live with disabilities that affect
their sight, hearing, dexterity,
and mobility; with this new
understanding, they can help
educate their peers and prevent
the hurtful exclusion of others
Scouting Adventure

This Arrow of Light adventure
will provide Scouts with an
introduction to Boy Scouting,
Scout skills, and Scout spirit.
Webelos Scouts will attend a
troop meeting and accompany a
troop on a campout or an
outdoor activity.

